
PULSE OF STOCKS
THROBS FEBRILE

Owing to Signs of Urgent
Liquidation.

SPECULATORS SET BACK

Indications are That the S ccks Purchased Fri-
day for Supporting Purposes Will be

for Sale at any Favorable
Opportunity.

(By the Associated Prei#>.)

New York, Sept. 26.—The end of the
week in dry goods shows little more ac-
tivity from general buyers the majority
of whom continue to display the con-
servatism which has marked operations
lor some time. The tightness of the
money market continues an operative fac-

tor, and although current necessities are
likely to increase as the season advances
operations it is believed will continue on

limited scale.

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Sept. 26.—The cotton market

opened steady, net 4 points lower to 4
points higher and ruled rather irregular
within a limited range. First it was
rather easy following the lower cables,
generally favorable weather and full re-
ceipts, in connection with further liqui-
dation and bear pressure, but later it
steadied up to about last night’s finals
on covering and buying on the reaction
theory. Trading was not active and sen-
timent uncertain: the market alter the
recovery ruling about steady within a
point or two cither way of Friday’s finals
with the exception of Septembel wlTich
sold from 10.80, the opening figure, to
10.94.

|

and oats up l-Bc. Provisions were irregu-
lar. closing unchanged to 30c lower.

Opening. Highest. I Lowest. Closing.

Wheats
Sep 75® 78® 76%
Dee.... 77®@ 77® 76® ~~'A

Corn—
Sep.... 16@ 10% js® 45®
Dec.... 40®@ 16*!

, 46 46
Oats—

Sep.... 36® 37® -'s6® •!' s
Dec.... 37®@ 37® tty*

Pork—
Sep.... 12 rtO 12 30 12 20 12 20
Oct .... 12 10 12 10 119.') 11 90

Lard—
Sep.... 10 10 10 .50 10 00 10 85
0ct.... 7 52 7 55 7 52 7 52

Ribs—
Sep.... 9 15 9 15 9 15 9 15
0ct.... 9 15 9 20 9 15 , 9 20

Cash quotations were as follows :
Flour steady; winter patents, 83.90; straights

81.50c?3.70; bakers 83.00(863.30; clears $3.35@3.50;
spring specials 84.20; spring patents $3.00@4.40;
wheat, No. 2 spring, ; No 3. ; No. 2
red, ; corn, No. 2, 47 No. 2 yellow, |

oats, No. 2, ...; No. 2 white,4l; No. 3 white, |
38®@39; rye. No. 2, -59 @; good feeding bar-
ley* 43«< 19; fair to choice malting, 53@59; flaxj
seed, No. 1, .97; No. 1 northwestern, 1.03(a)
prime timothv seed, 3.10 mess pork per bbl.,
ll.9otel_-.00; lard per 100ft., 10.50® 10.75; short
ribs sides (loose), 8.75(5 9.00: dry salted shoul-
ders (boxed), 6.®6>short clear sides
(boxed) B. ;®@9.®; whiskey, basis of high
grade wines, 123; clover, contract grade,9. 10.00

NEW YORK PROVISIONS.

New York, Sept. 26—Flour—easy; winter
patents 53.90(5 4.30; Minnesota patents 81.70® j
4.90.

Rye flour—steady; fair to good $3.90@-3*30;
choice to fancy S2;9o(fi-3.25.

Buckwheat flour—dull; 81.90(5.2.15.
Corn —meal easy; yellow western 81.10.
Rye—quiet; No. 2 western 01V,.
Barley—dull; feeding 52; malting 60.
Wheat—steady, No. 2, 81%; May, 83®; Sep-

tember, si l.,; December, S3®.
Corn —spot weak; No. 2, 52; May, 51®; Sep-

tember, 52®; November, ...; December 52®. ;
Oats—Arm, No. 2,41*.;.
Beef—Ann; family Sl0.l0@ll.t>0; mess B.oo@

8.50; t>eof bums 21.50(5 24.00; packet 10.50(5 11.
Cut meats—quiet: pickled bellies 9@12,

pickled shoulders 6@fi®; pickled hams, 12®13.
Lard—dull; western steamed, 8.75; reflnde

firm; continent 9.00; compound 7®@7®.
Pork —dull; family 19.00@19.50; short clear

15.00@17.00, mess 14.75@15.50. i
Tallow—firm; city per package 4®, country

Rosin—firm; strained common to good 2.30(5 ...

Turpentine—steady. 57®@58.
Rice —firm; domestic, fair to extra, 4®@6®,

Japan 4:®@s®.
....

Molasses—firm; New Orleans, open kettle,
good to choice, 31 @42.

Coffee —spot, Rio steady, No. 7 invoice s®,
mild quiet, cordova 7@ll.
'Sugar—raw, firm; fair refining 3%; molas-
ses 3%, refined, quiet.

Butter—firm; extra creamery 21dairy
15(5)20.

Cheese—steady; state full cream small col-
ored 12, white fall made, 12.

Eggs—linn; state and Pennsylvania 24@‘i*.

Potatoes —Long Island 1.(52@1.87, new Soutti-
ern, 1.25(5:1.57, Jersey sweets 2.50@2.75.

Peanuts—steady; fancy hand-picked, 4®@®,
domestic 3@ 4 ®..

_

Cabbage—steady; domestic I.otJ@2.oo@o.
Freight to Liverpool 125.
Cotton seed oil was dull but steady; prime

crude f. o. b. mills 29@31, prime summer yel-
low 11*4(5 12. offsummer yellow 37, prime white
46; prime winter yellow 47, prime meal 27.00@
27.50 nominal.

BALTIMORE PROVISIONS.

Baltimore, Sept. 26—Flour steady: winter
patents, #4.lo<e 1.40, spring satents $4.65@5.00.

Wheat—weak; 79®@, Southern wheat by
sample 68(5 78*4

Corn— weak; spot 52®@®, Southern white
corn 55@5f1.

Oats—quiet: No. 2 white 42®@43.
Rye—firm; No. 2,58*5.
Butter—firm; fancy imitation 17@18, fancy

crca me ry 20®21.
Eggs—firm; fresh 24.
y Tieese— firm; 11 'A, large 11 *4@ll®.
Sugar—strong; fine and coarse granulated

5,21 ®.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

New York, Sept. 26. —Today's stock
market was kept unsettled and feverish
by signs of renewed liquidation at some

points of the urgent and precipitate
character which threatened the situation

on Thursday and which was checked by

yesterday’s protective measures taken by

ihe great banking interests. The course
of the London market this morning indi-
cated that the stock purchased yesterday
for supporting purposes would be for sale
again at any favorable market opportun-

ity. This had the effect ot discouraging
the professional operators who were plan-

ning for a turn on the long side ot the
market, having closed out their short ac-
counts yesterday. The market developed
evidences of support on declines. The
obvious purpose is to bring about a con-

New York, Sept. 26—Cot toft spot closed (
qul<‘t: 15 points lower, middlingupland, 11.25;
gulf 11.50; sales ,305 bales.

Futures opened 'steady and closed
quiei*

Open Close High Low
September 10.80 11.12 lino 10.80
October 9.33 0.10 0.15 9.30
November 0.80 0.12 0.41 0..'!0
December 9.35 0.52 0.46 9.84
January 0.85 0.42 0.44 0.84
February 0.86 0.42 0.86 0.86
March 0.86 0.48 0.40 0.86
April 0.6 0.50 9.14 0.88
May 0.42 0.65 9.5-5 9.48
June 0.55
July 9.56 9.-56 9.50

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 26.—Spot cot- I
ton easy; sales 1,900 bales, including 1,250
to arrive. Delivered on contracts 200.

Futures opened 3 to 5 points below last
evening's close, the decline being attrib-
uted to the unfavorable Liverpool condi-
tions. Later in the morning a better
feeling prevailed and prices took a sharp

upward turn, closing with net gains of 7
points on September and 4 each on me
balance of the list. ‘

Nf.w Orleans, Sept, 26—Cotton futures
“teady.

,iugust
September. 9.75(6 t -
October 9.34<&:V>
November 9.30<s 9.81
Dqrember 9.296580
January 9.53(6,81

February 9.36® 9.: 18
March 9.45@46

LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool, Sept, 26, 4 p. m.—Cotton spot
quiet prices 14(3) points lower;
American middling fair, 6.78; good middling,

6.56: middling, 6.07; !of middling, 5.80; good
ordinary, 5848; ordinary, 5.18. The sales of the
day were 8,000 bales, of which 800 were for
speculation and export and included 2.600 Am-
erican. Receipts bales, including
American.

Futures opened quiet and closed eaty.
August and September ! 5.57(3)

September and October 5.29(3»
October and November 5.11 ®
November and December. 5.08@
December and January..... 5.05®
January and February 5.08(3)
February and March 5.08®
March and April 5.08®
Apriland May 5.08@

OTHER COTTON MARKETS.

Port. j Tone. Mid. Receipt.

Galveston i steady i 10 18178
Norfolk quiet 10 4'207
Haitimore nominal 11%
Boston quiet 11.36 26
Wilmington do 10 2327
Philadelphia steady 1150
Savannah easy 9% 8068
New Orleans do 87 £ 6711
Mobile do
Memphis quiet 10 692
Augusta quiet 0% 3554
Charleston dull 10% j 3554
Cincinnati quiet 11
Louisville firm 10
St, Louis steady !>>a
Houston steady 10 15787
New York quiet I H. 25

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT.

(By the Associated Press. -)

New York, Sept. 26.—The statement of
averages of the clearing house banks of
this city for the week shows:

Loans $917,047,700, decrease $5,008,100;

deposits $901,345,200, decrease $8,137,100;
circulations $45,686,500, increase $319,600;

legal tenders $71,819,800, increase $667,-
500; Specie $168,085,800, decrease $1,306,-
100; reserve $239,905,600, decrease $638,-
600; reserve required $225,336,300, decrease

$2,034,275; sprplus $14,569,300. increase sl,-
395,675; cx-United States deposits $24,302,-
500, increase $1,789,125.

NAVAL STORES.

Wilmington, Sept. 26—Turpentine firm;
56: receipts 70 casks.

Rosin—Arm at 1.75, receipts 145 casks.
Tar—Arm, 1.80; receipts 14.
Crude—firm, 2.00@3.80®8.80; receipts 99 bar-

rels.
Charleston, Sept. 26—Turpentine quid

Inal 55%, receipts , sales .... exports ....

Quote A, B, C, 1.75;D, 1,80 E, 1.90; F, 1.95; G, 2;
11,2.4-5; I, 2.61; K, 2.85; M, 2.95; N, 8.05; WG, 3.20;
WW, 3.40.

.

Savannah, Sept. 26—'Turpentine Arm,
57; receipts 476, sales ...,

exports 1111.
Rosin Arm; receipts sales , exports

6987.
Quote A, B, C, I.9rt;D, 2.05: E, 2.15; F, 2.25: G,

‘S;ww?l.ki:i5;K,3-a *; WG-

NEW YORK MONEY.
New V ork, Sept. 26, 2 p. m.—Money on call

'.'"'l 1 i‘a ;k, dosing 2%<a» time moneydu 1. 60 days, o%; **) days, 6 six monthsixa ; prime mercantile paper 6®6*k; sterling
1 ' -

vTiP\ at 2 ua y bussiness in bankerbills at 480.20rM86 2c, for demand, and at 4.32.40for liO day t-ius , posted rates 483®487;

d dials 4«“. 4&2 '
4’ bar ‘diver59, Mexican

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Grains ruled steady !

and kept within small ranges. December 1
wheat closed l-2c up with corn unchanged j

dition ot greater stability, ponding the I
working out of the financial situation. A !
disorderly break in prices is dreaded for i
the panicky conditions which it might i
bring about but the feeling continues
general that there is liquidation still to ;
be effected. It is also considered unde- !
sirable to undertake any campaign lor an
advance in lace of the money require-
ments for the crops. The bank state-
ment was regarded as satisfactory, es-
pecially in the loan contraction of up-
wards of $5,000,000, reflecting the good
progress made in the necessary process of

liquidation. Hopes are entertained that
this process will begin to be effective in
restoring the impairment of credit which
has overhung the market like a cloud
and infected all minds with distrust and

apprehension. The most notable selling
pressure today was in the United States
Steel securities, Baltimore and Ohio,, and
the local tractions. United States Steel
fell to yesterday’s low record and the pre-
ferred to within I*4 of it, while the

bonds made a new low record at 70 1-4.

The weakness in these securities con-
tinued to have a large sentimental effect
elsewhere in the list. The selling which
developed on the favorable bank state-
ment was also evidence of the continued
purpose and probable necessity to sell
stock on every available opportunity.
The market closed unsettled and irreg-
ular. Bonds have declined in sympathy
with stocks. United States new 4\s ad-
vanced 3-8, the s’s one, the 3’s 1 1-2,

the old 4 s, registered, 2 and the old 4’s,

coupons, 3 per cent. The 2’s declined 1 1-2
per cent as compared with the closing
call of last week.

Total sales of stocks today were 425,-

700 shares, including Atchison 24,250; B.
and 0.. 14.525; Erie 15,950; B. and N.,

5,100; Missouri Pacific 8,100; Norfolk and
! Western 1.410; Pennsylvania 6,400; Rock
! Island 15.100; St. Paul 12,130; Southern
(Pacific 18,350; Southern Railway 4,800;

What PROTECTION Means
On March $, 1873, the Hon. Armistead Burwell, of Charlotte, N. C., who is

well known throughout the State of North Carolina, was insured with the Aetna
Life Insurance Company, of Hartford, Conn., under Renewable Term Policy No.
95,253 for $4,000. Annual Premium $64.76. When the first term of ten years expired
in 1883 the Company renewed the policy for the next ten years at the

Original Rate, Without a New Examination.
and have renewed this policy respectively ft* 1893 and 1903 without increase of rate
of premium and without re-examination- I f Mr. Burwell lives till 1913 he will have
been insured for forty years at an annual cost of $16.19 per SI,OOO.

This Renewable Term Insurance was o riginally introduced by the Aetna. THE

“OLD AETNA” LEADS; THE OTHER COMPANIES FOLLOW.
OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS have been paid out in death claims in this

State during the last ten years. For rates, etc., apply to

J. D. Boushall, Manager. Raleigh, N. C.
i
Union Pacific 27,725; Copper 16,220;
Brooklyn 22,885; Steel 23,500; Steel pre-
ferred 45,760.

BONDS.
U. S. Ref. 2s reg ...108 j

j do Rcf.2s coup ..108*4
| do 3s reg 109*4 j

do 8s coupon ...109)4!
do new 4s reg ...135*4 \
do new 4s c0u...135*/* 1
do old 4s reg 111*4
do old 4s cou ....112*4
do s*s reg 102*. 4
do s’s coupon 102*4

Atchison gen 45.... 99*5
do gen 4s 89*4

A. C. L 90*4
do 3)4’s 93
do conv.4s 93

Ceil, of (4a. 5s 105 i
do Ist in 70 j

C. A 0.4*48 101*4 •
j C. 1% A. 3*4.3 72*® I

I C.R.A Q.new 4s 90®
.1 C.M.ASt.F.gen 4s..l(M®
jC.A N. con. 7s 131*,
C.R.I.A Pac.4s 69*4

do col. 5s 72
C.C’.C.ASt.L.gen Is 95®
Chicago Tor.4s 73
Con. Tob. 4s 52*4
Col. A So. Is 83*4
Den.A Rio G. 4s ... 98® |

i Erie prior lien 45.. 96®
I do gen. 4s 82® 1
F. W.&Den.C.lst .102®
Hock. Val. 4®s 105®
Manhatten 102
Stool 7114

L. A N. uni. Is 98
; Man. eon.Go’d 4s 101®

j Mex. Ceil. Is 72*4
j do Ist Inc 15*4
Minn. A St.L. 45... 97

”

Miss.K.&Tex. 45... 97*4
N.R.R.Mex. col. 4 74

do 2ds 74®
do gen.3®s 95®

N. J. C. gen 5s 127® I
Northern Pac.t4s..lol

do 8s 70*4
N. A W. con. 4s 90®

10. S. L.4sApart.... 88*4
Penn. Conv, 3®s.. 95

i Reading gen. 45.... 94®
| St.L.Al.M.eon.ss ..111®

St.L.AS.F.4s‘ 71'®-
i St.LAS.W.lsts 92 I

S. A. L. 4s 75 I
S. rk.P.45... 72 j
So. Pac. Is 86
So. Railway as 112®
Tex. A Pac. 1sts ...114; ;

7 j
T. Ht.lj.AW.4s 70 j
Union I’m*. 4s 99® j

do con. 4s 92® j
U. S. Steel 2d 5s ... 72*4 j
Wabash ists 114 j

j do Deb. O 53® !
jW.AL. Erie 4s 89 I
Wis. Con. 4s 89® I

| Col. F. 5s 79 j
Rhode 1 73® j

I
STOCKS.

Atchison 02®
do pref 87®

Balt. A Ohio 73®
do pref. 85

Canadian Paciflc..ll9
Con. of N. J 154

: dies. A Ohio 28
Chicago & Alton... 20

do pref. 61

C.&G.Western IP®
do 15. pref. 20

ChicagoAN.W 155
Chi.T.&Trans 8®

do pref 15®
C.C.C.ASt. Louis... 67
Col. Southern ...... 11®

do Ist prof 48
do 2d pref. 19

Del. A Hudson 151
I>. L. & West 230 i
Den. A Rio G 20*®

do pref. 73
Erie Ist pref 64®

do 2d pref. 46
G. North, pref 160
Hock Valley 65

do pref. 77
111. Central 128
lowa Central 19

do pref. 31

i Kan, C. So 19

do pref 3-5
L. A N 98®
Manhatten L 128®
Met. St. lly 101
Mfnn.it St.L 50
Missouri Pac 87®
M. Kan.A Tex 17®

do pref 35
Nat. R.R.of Mex

do pref 37
N. Y. Central 115®
N. it W 59

do pref. 85
On.it Western 20
Pennsylvania 119®
I’.C.C.ASt.Louis.... 58
Reading 45®

do Ist pref 72
do 2d. pref 65

Rook Island Co/.. 23
do prei 58®

St.L.itSan Frisco. 52
do Ist pref 65
do 2d pref. 43

! S.L. A So. West’ll.. 12®
| do pref 29®

; St. Paul 136®
j do pref 172®
j Southern Ry 18

do pref 80®

xas PaeTcific 22® !
T. St. J,.A* 111 17®

* do pref, 26 j
Union Pacific 79® '

do pref 84 j
Wabash 17® j

do pref. 29® j
W.& Lake Erie 15® 1
Wisconsin Con 16®

do pref. 35 j
Express Companies— I
Adams 223 i
American 175
United States ~.100 I
Wells-Fa rgo 195 j
Miscellaneous—
Amalg. Copper 40® <
Am. Car.A F 23® i
Am. Linseed 0i1... 9

I do pref. 28
Am. Locomotive.. 15®

do pref. 83 '
Am. S.A Refill 40®

do pref 87®
Am. Sugar Refill..llo®
Anacon.Min.Co ... 71
Brook. Rap. Tran 31®
Col. Fuel AIron 41®

<Col.AHock.Coal... 11
Consol. Gas 167®

I Gen. Electric 117

Ini. Paper 10®
do pref 62®

Int. Pump 33Y
do pref 70 I

Nat. Biscuit 37*,
Nat. Lead 13£
North American.. 7(®
Pacific Mail 18 |

People’s Gas H®
Pressed Steel Car.. 3C |

do prof, 7.®
Pullmn. Till. Car.,2o I
Republic Steel

do pref, 0® ;
Rubber Goods J®

do pref 7
Tenn.lronACoal .. \% '

U.S.Leathor 6® j
do pref 5® J

U. S. Rubber 0®
do pref, 6® i

u. S. Steel 6® |
do pref U® '

Va.-Ca.Chem C0... JO
do pref. 40

. West Union 41®
Standard Oil 31

S. A. L. STOCKS AND BONDS.

Bat.timore, Sept, 26—Seaboard Air fine
common, preferred iil-'iw.

Bonds—4’s 7.Vfr'A.
Atlantic Coast Bine common 100; >ref-

erred No sales.
*

Ware & Leland’s
Cotton Lett»r.

The feature of the day was the dcline
I abroad. This could be, and was genially
assigned to the offerings of Soihern
cotton in Liverpool. We have now
reached the time of year when uyers
of futures are face to face with «tton.
real, actual cotton offered by the gnver.

i Heretofore it has been contract orpaper
cotton. But now there is the ne\ crop
available in large and larger qualities,
and this will make a very differei sort
of a market. Advances will notoe as
easy under changed conditions, unless
warranted by facts. The price ill be
more the result of actual supply ad de-
mand. If the cotton is not the; and
there is a big demand prices willuot go
much lower. If the cotton is flue, and

j no demand to equal it, prices wl work
lower. For the moment the sitition is
perplexing in the extreme, as pres have
declined a cent a pound, and cm news
is not as good as a month ago. be next
report is likely to show a hoav loss in
condition, and with any improvnent in
Wall Street, this will bring in girts and
prevent lower prices. The mark should
not weaken very much below ine and
a quarter cents before tlie Ocober* re-
port. On the other hand, a lot f cotton
covered by shorts below nine ad a half
cents will be put out. again or any ad-
vance and this will tend t> help the
market rather to narrow down Ve would
continue a very cautious polcj on both
sides of the market,'

American Cotton Crop
Shortest Since the War

(By R. Larmour Neill.)

Considering the world’s present require-
ments, the supply of American cotton,
both visible and invisible, is today the
smallest since the civil war. This in
spite of a curtailment of consumption,
which has been going on for months, and

which for the past few weeks has been
in many places of a drastic nature. The
supply of goods in first hands has become
equally attenuated, but owing to the new
crop being so near at hand, everybody
having need of raw or manufactured cot-
ton is postponing purchases to the last
hour possible. The new crop, however,
is probably the latest on record and the
amount of cotton coining into sight dur-
ing1 this month will be about half of last
year. The position of spinners, etc., is
thus enormously complicated and he will
be a lucky man as well as a wise one who
steers his business through the coming
season to a profit.

It has been found that for a period of
twenty years prior to 1897 the average

annual increase in consumption erf Ameri-
can cotton amounted to just 3® per cent.
There were years when there was not
only no, increase, but an actual decrease,
and again years when the increase was
much greater, but the average was as
above. Since 1897 the increase has been
rather over 4 per cent. Based on only a

1 3® per cent, increase for the last twenty-
eix years, the needs of the world thi.-
coming season will amount to 11,724,000.

but if based on the larger takings since
1897, the world will require a little ovei

12,000,000. The average price in Liver
pool for middling for the twenty years-
prior to 1592 was s®d. At what price

I would 12,000,000 bales be consumed this
I year? In considering the answer to this
| question, which every thinking man in
I the trade will want to work out for him

j self, it will be well for him to weigh care
1 fully the present enormous production ot

j gold which is now about three timet
J what it was from 1880 to 1890; the re
cent advantage in silver, which is import

I ant in view of the growing trade of the
j West with China; thirdly, the higher plane
of wages of the mass of working men and

J women the world over, and lastly, the
; small stocks of cotton, yarn and gpods
with which the ney season starts.

What prospect is there this season for
lan American crop of 12,000,000? On my

J return to New York the end of last Oc
tober from a thrip through the cotton
States I made the following estimate by

I States. It was published in “Cotton” last
I November. Mr. Hester’s figures of the
actual outturn, just received, I append

' for comparison:
| My estimate, Oc- Mr. Hester's

tbber 25. 1902. actual crop
North Carolina 560 573
South Carolina 935 950

(Georgia 1,403 1.470
Florida 54 55

j Alabama 1.020 1,050
Mississippi 1,390 1.404

j Louisiana , 775 884
Arkansas 976 1,000

, Tenn. and Okla 532 509

Tex. and Ind. Ter 3,210 2,831

Total 10,855 10,728
It will be observed that the only im

i portant differences are in Texas, Indian
Territory," Louisiana and Georgia. As to
the two latter, it is evident my impres
sbns were toe pessimistic, whilst in re

j g*rd to Texas and Indian Territory they
vere the reverse. I would say, however,
in regard to ihe latter, that over 1000.000

(bales of Texas cotton were received dur
ing August, 1902. which Mr. Hester count-
ed in the previous crop, whilst a large
amount of cotton —probably 200,000 bales
—was destroyed by the unusual rains and
storms of last winter.

1 I wrote in regard to my observation of
List year's crop in Texas. “I think the
general reports of insect ravages which
have come to hand are not a bit exag-
gerated. This applies particularly to

I Texas, where the destruction wrought by
both boll weevil and boll worm has been

( so great it would be hard to say which
| pest has done the most harm. From

j Houston to as far southwest as Yoakum
and thence north to WaCo. I examined

! closely about forty fields in eleven <1 if-
-1 ferent places. In every field I found the
W’eevil and the effects of its devastating

; work. In some fields not a single boll or
bloom that I could find had escaped. In

i others 90 per cent, were “stung,” in
| others less, until at Waco the damage was

1 perhaps not over 30 per cent. From Wa-
co north the damage done by the boll
worm became “strikingly apparent.”

From the news now coming to hand
every word of the above applies ivith
equal truth to this growing crop, and in
my belief disappointing crop in
Texas is probable.

In regard to the size of the crop in the

other State, it is too soon to offer a defi-
nite opinion- This much, however, can be
said for the benefit of those who count on
similar results to 1898 and 1899: The
month of October. 1898, was the hottest

October on record, and this is a later
crop than that one. A cold October now
would be a disaster. It looks as if a
crop of 11,500,000 should have small ter-

rors for the bull at present prices of win-
ter months and a remarkably good yield
will be required in the States east of the
Mississippi to produce such a crop this
year. The heavy rainfall, however, dur-
ing the past few* days in the Atlantic
States and Alabama means great possi-
bilities for their crops. with October
weather as in 1898.

Home Fiom the Philippines,

The New York World of September 14,
reports the army transport Kilpatrick ar-
rived from the Philippines. 340 officeis
an<] men of the United States sth In-
fantry and 26 women on her decks, and
302 soldiers dead under the hatches. The
voyage was a very merry one, for ail
had agreed to dismiss sorrow the day!
they sailed for home. They stocked up,
with liquors at Singapore and indulged in
a “Dutch dinner,” which would not bear
repetition. They had suppers, dances,
balls, punctuated with varied revelry,
and the last Thursday night got up a
masquerade, “which surpassed the fond-
est expectations of its promoters.”

She dipped her flag to the farewell gun
In the shade of the mango trees,

And turned her prow to the setting sun
On the swell of the Eastern seas.

And faces paled as she westward drove
In the light of the afterglow—

Three hundred walking the deck above
And three hundred dead below.

“Now let’s be merry!” the captain said,
‘ We laugh at the skipper’s curse—

The living must live though the dead be

dead.
So here's to the floating hearse!

And here’s to the dying that huddle in
crowds

Where pestilent breezes blow,
And here's to the ghosts that grin in the j

shrouds.
And here’s to the boys below!

‘Of course we are sorry for those be-
neath—

No mourners sadder than we, —

But say, what right has the tyrant Death
To stifle the shouts of glee?

Then bring forth beer and the Sillery see
And the tipple of ancient Crow,

And drink to the fellows awake on deck
And the fellows asleep below!”

“They hear the brazen band rejoice
As the veterans homeward come—

And picolo's pipe and cornet’s voice
And flute and fiddle and drum —

They sing of treachery, torture, love,
And plunder and raid and woe.

And a Avild shriek comes from the spam
above

And a wail from the hold below.

“Now form quadrille,’’ is the merry call;
They sway as the prompter bids;

“Nowswing your partners—balance all!”j
Just over the coffin lids.

The shrouded listen beneath their feet
And,, whisner. “A masquer's show,”

And groans'! tom above the dancers greet—
And a laugh from the dead below.

W. A- CROFFUT.
Washington, Sept. 15, 1903.

At Gettysburg.

Down the hillside we sweep,
(Ready, ready!)

Time with our heart-throbs we keep,
(Steady, steady!)

Hark to the cannon’s boom,
Tones of thunder,

Stern as tlie trump of doom,
Souls to sunder.

Swing we across the vale,
Quicksteps ever,

Meeting the deadly hail.
Falter, never.

God! how they mow us down,
Dear Christ save—

Glory? a soldier’s crown?
Aye, then the grave!

Close up the ranks again,
For wa rd! Forward!

Foes dare to call these men,
Never, coward.

What be the need of it?
Shock on shock.

Hurling a Death at Fate,
Storming a rock!

Back now the way they came,
Mourn, ah, mourn!

Back now but not in shame,
Heroes return.

—Mrs. F. L. Townsend.
Mt. Airy, N. C-

CEMENT
Large Stock. Highest

Grades.*'
Foreign Portland Cement

at Newport News and
Wilmington.

Write for price*.

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Company

Charleston.' •. C.. Southern AKent*

Finest Apples
GROWN IN WESTERN NORTH CAR-
OLINA. Write for prices and express

rates; both are low. Address J. E. HALL,
Waynesville, N. C. Box 20.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOFBR, BROS-, Prop.

MARBLEamdGRANITE

pHßMolls.<jb 1

jfiPir
REMINTGQN’S
Correspondence

School of
...Stenography...

| Our course is thorough and our system
practical and qualifies for all kinds of
high class situations. Stenography can
be successfully taught by correspondence.

. Write for particulars.

Room 500. 1921 Broadway, New York.

J O H N W. HAY S
M. AM., SOC. C. E.

Civil Engineer
Water Powers, Water Supply, Sewemge.

No. 2 S. Adams Street, Petersburg, Va.

Dear Mrs. Person: A good while back
i my health commenced failing and I got

|in a low condition. I was always tired;
j with poor appetite, so tired always that

! I did not feel equal to any exertion at all.
| I had enlarged glands on the neck which
! were very sore and when I would take

j cold they would enlarge and cause me
; much suffering. I often had spells of in-

| flammatory rheumatism which affected the
j whole body and rendered me helpless. . I

i tried medicical treatment, wh'ch would
[ give temporary relief, but it did not cure

| me. I tried various patent preparations,

j hut they did me no good. At last a friend
persuaded me to use

Mrs. Joe Person’s
REMEDY

I bought a half-dozen bottles, and after
taking it I felt so much better, that I
did not feel like taking any more. The
next year in the spring I knew I needed

j more and again took a half-dozen. I took
j it in that way until it has made a com-
j plete cure of me and my health is fine,

j The enlarged glands are entirely cured,

| lheumatism entirely cured, and I am now

| in stout, robust health, and I advise every-
| body who needs a tonic or are ‘‘run down”
to use Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.

MRS. J. C. MORGAN,
Marshvilie, N. C., May 23, 1902.

1 For CROUP use CHENEY’S
EXPECTGR \NT.

THK NEWS ANn 0 SKRVBh; StJNIMY ft SKIT. 27, 1908.

Vy QT*U Xy I|lVi|| (Successors to Barbee A Company).

litV LvlttUU
StocKs CoUon Cra . n

Raleigh mmmmmam Phones 356 and Provisions

Members Chicago Board of Trade, New York Cotton Exchange, New

York Coffee Exchange, New Oilcans Cotton Exchange, St. Louis Mer-

chants Exchange, Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Instantaneous quotations. All trans-

actions made direct with Exchange. Market information cheerfuly given by

’Phones, wire or mail. Inter State and Bell ’Phones No. 356.

The

]|3§ Carolina Trust I fr I
Company

Takes pleasure in inviting your attention to its condition at the end of |
its first year, inviting your especial attention to its liberal but safe

policy, and to the strength and marked personnel of its
Board of Directors.

This Company is desirous of cultivating cordial relations with you and
will appreciate any inquiries which you may make

with that end in view.

Commercial Banking, Trust Features and Savings Department Paying 4 Per Cent on D.pcii>

23


